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News.
Argonaut interviews
Willie Sullivan, candidate
for state superintendent.
See page 3.
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Coali6on files
appeal to stop
timber sales
Zachary Craig-Works
Statl Writer

T he controversy over the fate
of Cove-Mallard timber
sales continues. The Cove-

Mallard areas of the Nez Perce
National Forest, near Dixie, are
part of the Salmon-Sel way
Ecosystem, which is the largest
remaining roadless area in the
lower 48 states. Idaho has more
than 10 mrllion acres of roadless
areas remaining.

The U.S. Forest Service has
attempted to open up this area to
logging. This attempt has been
blocked. by a court injunction in
response to a lawsuit filed by the
Idaho Sportsmen's Coalition in
October of 1993.The suit charged
the Forest Service with violations
of the Endangered Species Act,
the National Environmental
Policy Act, the National Forest
Management Act and the Clean
Water Act.

At the recent Wilderness
Awareness Week held on the Ul
campus;. the 'Cove-Ivlallard
Coahiion p'resented its side of the
argument. The Coalition is made
up of environmental and conser-
vation groups that share an inter-
est in protecting the Cove-Mallard
area. The Coalition includes
groups such as the Friends of the

Ea'rth, Friends of the
Clearwater, the Idaho
Sporting Congress, the
Idaho Non-Violent
Wilderness Area Rescue
and Defense (INWARD)
and Earth First!.

"No more roads. That'
our main goal," said
Coalition Spokesman Wade
Gruhl. "Road building is
actually worse than logging,
as far as sedimentation in
streams goes. The roads—
once they'e there —keep
putting sediment in the
streams for years and years,
and they don't ever really
stop," Gruhl stated. This
sediment, Gruhl claimed,
destroys fish spawning
gfotlllds.

According to Gruhl, if the
Coalition does not win the
suit in Idaho courts, it will
appeal its case to a higher
court.

"There's a good chance
we might lose it (the case)
in the Idaho courts, just
because of the cronyism that
goes with Idaho. All of the
judges went to school with
the guys who are running
the timber companies, most
likely," Gruhl said. "We
don't expect much of a fair
shake'. But if we appeal it to
a higher court after that, we
think. we'd win for sure,
because they (the Forest Serv
have blatantly broken so m
laws."

Coalition member Brett Clu
believes the injunction has aire
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unable to take any action inside
the Cove-Mallard area aside from
standard maintenance.

had an effect. "I think it has

any already put a lot of pressure on the
Forest Service," Clubbe said.
Since the granting of the injunc-

ady tion, the Foiest Service has been ~ SEE COVE PAGE 6

.Joa Harrison
Wade Gruhl explains some. ot the goals ot the Cove4hatlard Coalition
at a recent%Ifllderness'Awarness %Peek campus demonstration.

Native Americans Fathers flock to Ul

receive legal aid for football, golf

~ Spol'ts ~

The Ul mens'occer
club P'nished second to
WSU last tveekend.

See page ZO.
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Law students
get temporary
licenses to
practice
litigation in
tribal. courts
Tim. Helmke
Contributing Writer

ative Americans who are
charged with crimes on
the Nez Perce and Coeur

d'lene reservations now have
representation thanks to a UI
College of Law program:,

Four third-year Ul law stu-
dents are part of the College of
Law's Indian Clinic which helps
to represent Native Americans as

they go before tribal courts. This
clinic will be the focus of a
University Roundtable discus-
sion today from 12:30 to 1:20
p.m. in the Student Union Silver
and Gold Rooms.

Anne Dwelle, a partner in the

firm of Liston-Wakefield and
Dwelle and a visiting associate
professor of law, will be the
main speaker.

For the past four years, Dwellc
has supervised the UI Indian

Clinic program. She is a gradu-

ate of Carlton College, in
Northfield, Minn., and the UI
College of Law.

This presentation comes short-

ly after a new project was final-

ized between the Ul College of
Law and Idaho Legal Aid
Services, Inc. The project will

get law students involved in pro-

viding legal services to Idaho's

six Indian tribes.
The Indian Justice Project has

been given a $62,200 awartf for
the 1994-95 school year from the

Legal Services Corporation. The
award was one of 17 granted
nationwide, Third-year law stu-,

dents will participate in. the pro-

gram aimed to expand the legal
representation of tribal members
who are in the low-income
range. This representation is for
use in tribal, state and federal
COll fts.
. The law students involved in

the program will be able to
obtain limited licenses to prac-
tice law. They will do this under
the supervision of Robert
McCarthy, director of

ILAS'ndian

Law Unit. Students will
receive eight credits for their
participation in the program, five
this fall and three in the spring.

Participating students had to
go through an extensive week of
trial advocacy training in August

~ SEE LEGAL PAGE 2

Adam Gardels
Sialf Writer

F athers of UI students will

blanket the campus this
Friday and Saturday in

this year's Dad's Day Weekend.
Dads and their students will

have many competitions and
events in store for them. Friday
night starts the weekend with a
bang with Gary Hunter, vice
president for, Business
Operations and legal counsel for
the NBA Nuggets, as a special
gu'est at a dinner. Hunter is also
well known for his contributions
to UI as Athletic Director of the

Vandals from 1988-92,
Coffee and donuts will be

served. before the nine-hole golf
tournament Saturday at 7:30
a.m. The first, second and third

place golf teams will receive
gift certificates ranging from
$25 to $100.

The high score wins one buck-
et of range balls as well as a free
golf lesson with UI golf pro Don
Rasmussen.

A pre-game party for the
Vandal football game will be
held at the golf course at 11:30
a.m. Ul will host Stephen F.
Austin University at 1:05 in the
Kibbie Dome. A post-game
party will be held at the
University Inn.

"There is (a) competition

between living groups for atten-
dance and a banner,". said Amy
Johnson, co-chair of Dad's Day.
Points are awarded for register-

ing dads and for having the best
Dad's Day banner displayed.
The living group with the most
points will win the coveted trav-

eling trophy.
Dad registration forms can be

picked up and dropped off a! the
Alumni center. Last minute reg-
istrations will be held at the
Student Union Friday from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m'., Saturday from 8
to 11 a.m. or at Friday night'
dinner and Saturday's golf tour-
nament.

An essay contest is being held

to see who should be "Dad of
the Year."

"The essay is a 300 to 500
word essay," said Heather Greif,
cowhair of Dad's Day. The win-

ning essay will garner a UI
sweat shirt and plaque awarded
to the father of the winning stu-
dent at Saturday's game on the
50-yard line. Essay forms can be
picked up at the Alumni center
or the SAS office. All essays
must be returned to the Alumni
office before 3 p.m. on
Satbrday.

Considering all the events and

fun, Johnson stressed that, "It'
a time to just hang out with your
dad and show him what campus
life is like."
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FLORENCE,, Ala.—When
University of North Alabama
incoming freshmen dialed a toll-
free number this summer for
information about their new
school, they were greeted by a
soft, sultry voice that purred,
"Hello, sexy."

It seems a typo on a brochure
distributed at freshmen orienta-
tion instructed incoming stu-
dents to call 1-800-UNA-TALK,
the One-on-One Live Sex Line,
instead of 1-800-TALK-UNA,
the university's information line.

Callers expecting a helpful

school employee got quite a
shock. "Let me make those fan-
tasies come true," said the
female voice at the other end of
the line.

While that's probably enough
information to prompt many
male high school seniors to send
in their application, it's not
exactly what UNA officials had

in mind.
The school sent out letters

apologizing to students and their

parents, and included the
school's correct phone number
for their information line.

LEGAL
~FROM PACE1

to prepare for the program.
Kenneth Gallant, UI College of
Law director of clinical programs,
served as supervisor for the train-

ing.
Ernesto G. Sanchez, Idaho Legal

Aid Services executive director,
said in a prepared statement that
the project would not have been
possible without the special LSC
funding.

He also said every effort will be
made to continue the project
beyond this year. Sanchez said the

project has received strong support
from Idaho tribes, the Idaho State
Bar and Idaho Governor Cecil

Andrus.
Dwelle's presentation, "No Right

to Counsel," is the first in the fall

series of University Roundtables.
Dr. Suzane Loker, professor and

director of the UI School of Family
and Consumer Sciences, will serve
as moderator for the event. Anyone
wishing to participate is encour-
aged to attend. People are welcome
to bring a sack lunch.and beverages
will be for sale.

The ILAS project has a toll-free
telephone number which is accessi-
ble from Idaho's Indian reserva-
tions. The toll-free number is 1-
800-293-6315.

Students get their
money's worth

Marco Buscstnlia - — - - room and threatened him with lead

pipes. Yet another night, a masked
student brandishing a, blow torch

: READING; Pa. - Trails of half- catne intp hi$ footn,
eaten Pop Tarts. Piles of dirty E'ssentiatly,"Babula's roommate
clothes!he size of Mt. Olympus was the exact opposite of the quiet,
The same Pink Floyd song played'tudious roommate that.Babula had
over and over and over again. Ask 'requested on Albright's roommate
almost any college student, and compatibility form, says
they probably have a roommat~ Cavanaugh. "Albright College
horror story to tell. ignored Bib'It)its tbfuestionnaire,"

Robert Babula does, and he plans he says.:"If'"the~ool had housed
to tell it to a judge. him with someo'ne who was more

Babula, 18, is suing Albright compatible, I'm sure this would
College, claiming his dormitory have never happened."
roommate was so abusive that he Babula began the 1992 fall
was forced to drop out of the: smatir semester filled with high expecta-
Methodist college after only two tions, says Cavanaugh, According
months. He is seeking $150,000 in -to Cavanaugh, the Glen Gardner,
damages against the l,t00-student N.J., resident had chosen Albright
college, which he alleges «lied to because of its academic program
provide adequate security or and security, the latter which was
respond to his complaints about his continually stressed at the school's
assigned roommate. freshman orientation.

According to court documentsr "The school did not Protect its
Babula's roommate was "a football student," says Cavanaugh. "The
player who did not study, who reg-, lack of security is particularly
ularly engaged in loud and raucous, grievous since the school billed
behavior, who kept late hours and- itself as extremely secure."
who kept loud and raucous compa- John Devlin, attorney for
ny." The roommate also freely dis- Albright College, says the charges
closed the code to the combination. -against 'the school and the student
lock on their dormitory room. -are false. "This is a disgruntled stu-
allowing students Babula did not dent situation, nothing more," he
know to enter his room, says his 'ays. "There was a personality
attorney, Jim Cavanaugh. clash between the two. No.alcohol

. "My client's roommate gave out . was involved, no criminal acts, no
. their combination to his friends," 'olice action. It's just two people

Cavanaugh says. "There were peo- that couldn't get along."
pie Mr. Babula didn'1 know in and: According to the lawsuit, Babula

- out of his dorm room all day and: often complained to security, but
all nightlong." .. his-concerns were never acknowl-

Once, when Babula left his roomr - edged. His requests to the dean of
he returned to find students had housing for a new room assignment
taken the mattress from his bedr went urtanswered. "These were
thrown it under a running shower criminal actions that happened
and urinated on it, says Cavanaugh . again and again because the school
On another occasion, Babula was would not take any appropriate
awoke by students who entered his steps to prevent 'them,",says

Cavanaugh. "When he went to
school authorities, nothing was
done." .
.;-. Babula-decideti: to drop out of
Albright aftei two months; He says
he developed a stress disorder
because of the problems. with,his
roommate. He has since enrolled at
Rutgers University and is commut-
ing to class.

Because Babula was a student
.living in the dorms, Cavanaugh
says it was Albright's responsibili-
ty to make sure he was protected.
"If you live off~mpus, you have'o

provide your own food, housing
and security," he says. "If you live
on~mpus, it's contracted that that
is provided to you."
'evlin disagrees, "-We have no

written record of Mr. Babula's
complaints..Since this iswimply a
situation involving different per-
sonalities, what can the school do'!"
he asks. "Albright is an institution
of higher learning. They are there
first and foremost to provide an
education. If there is a clash
between two students, the students
should work it out on their own."

Although Cavanaugh acknowl-
edges Babula sought psychiatric
help after leaving the school, he.
denies that his client left Albright
on the advice of a psychiatrist.
"Mr. Babula did not see a psychia-
trist while he was a student at
Albright," Cavanaugh says. "He
left after he realized it was danger-
ous for him to remain there. He did
not wish to leave, but he had no
other choice."

While Devlin maintains that the
school is not at fault, he is confi-
dent the case will be settled out of
court. "We want to resolve this sit-
uation amiably," Devlin says.,
"Both parties are good students a'nd

deserve to have this resolved."

..:Student sges -college over roommate
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an Apple Computer Loan, ith noweasier than 6ter to buy a Macintosh personal

computer. In fact, with Apples special low interest and easy terms, you can own a Mad'for

as little as ]23per month.'uy any select Macintosh now, and you'll also get something no

other aomputer offers: the Appfestudentsoftwareset. Itindudes aprogramdesigned to help

you with all aspects ofwriting papers. Apersonal organizer/calendar created

specificaf�ly

fo

,. t~e.~m&ots0.'p..

students (the onfyoneof its kind). And the Internet Gmpanion to help you tap into on-line

resources for researcftfng y'our papers. It Iten indudes ClarfsWorks, an integratedpackage

compfetewith data', spreadsheet, word pmcessfng software and more. All atspedal

lowstudentpridng. With an offer this good, ith the best time etter to

teaen oie poononrt notooi ooots uiepron io bo tm baL 184

University of Idaho

Bookstore/Computer Store (208) 885-5518

Internet: pcstoreuidaho.edu
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qt'lelbtyaerrntryrtrertotorg A $5%tone~ for rrtttbooibtntor ttnrnpnrtnttoonoeroeeg leo tetrrort onto to nntobtq tenet setto energtotpqter rnbiptnrsJ$ % ytirttn rnontbolbrqtoet 6tbt, tbo tetrnel rnnnnr te nttbonttptt qt'IQ6x ttpoortnnr areo orbbnopnyibannt
tenotty. rboenatbtypoyennt tboen nnneneno ttrnenntofprbntpot or tetrrorf trntrelr ergydpr ptegttatgtonontr opto byte, or nnnt~ biprenetnttt rbnettryonr eeortbtyetyeotnts 7bgtttptotnopetrr loan bonbtootb onntoNeenrt
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Sullivan campaigns for state superintendent seat .
Shannon Paterson
Stalf Writer

Willie Sullivan is lhe
Democratic candidate for Idaho
State Superintendent of Public
Instruction. Sullivan earned a BA.
in Elementary Education
Admialslralion and a Alasler's
degree in Education
Administration from Albertson
College ofIdaho.

Sullivan has served as chair of
the Legislative Committee for the
State Association of School
Adminlslralors, presidenr of the
Idaho Education Associalion. and
chair of the Governor's Task
Force on State Correctional
Education. He currently holds a
seat on the State Professional
Standards Commission and is a
membei of the Idaho Association
of School Administrators, Idaho
Education Association, Idaho
Association of Secondary School
Principals, Idaho Associallem of
Elementary School Pri'ncipals'and
Kiwanis International.

Argonaut; What ldnd of expe-
riences do you have that you
think will make you an effective
state superintendent?

Sullivan: I'e been chairman of
the Professional Standards
Commission of Idaho —I was on
the commission for 7 years. I'e
been president of the State
Teachers Association'and the
Legislative Chairman. for the
Administrators Association.. I was
appointed by Governor Evans to
do the evaluation of the State
Penal. Education system and then
was involved in the evaluation of
the teacher education programs of
all of the major colleges and uni-
versities in the state of Idaho.

Those are some. of the major
things I'e done. I have also been
involved in developing the recom-
mendation for funding through the
Funding Coalition along with the
state superintendent in the past on
several occasions..

Argonaut: What is your posi-
tion on sex education in the

schools?
Sullivan: There

is a need for
some compre-
hensive sex ettu>
cation. In mtj"
program, we'e
done an absti-
nence-based pro-
gram but includ-
ed in that infor-
mation concern-
ing contracep-
tives and, protec-
tion'rom sexual-
ly ~ transmitted
diseases. You
have to provide
young people
with appropriate
information to
help them make
good dectstons
about whether to
become sexually
active or'not. If
they are, then
they need to have
information to
keep them from
getting sexually
transmitted dis-
eases and that
sort of thing.

Argonaut:
What Is

your'tand

on
P r o p o s I t I o n Willie'Sullivan

Superintend e
Sullivan: I'm

very- much
against it.
. Argonaut: Why?

Sullivan: It's a situation where
what we'e trying to put into effect
here is something that is going to
legislate inequality. We don'
want to do that. It's another
McCarthy-type witchhunt. When
you put into law that certain peo-
ple can be discriminated against
for employment, who's next?

Argonaut: If Proposition One .
passes, do you think there will
be any impact on state curricu-
lum guidelines?

Sullivan: I don't know that it

will 'actually affect the curriculum
guidelines pef se, but it certainly
w'ould affect some of the literature
that is utilized in some of our
upper division English and litera-
ture classes in the high schools. It
will affect how counselors can
work with students. I bet libraries
are going to have a significant
effect upon what they can and can-
not put out on the shelves. There
are going to be some major
effects. It's going to cost us a lot
of dollars to.defend it in court
because it will be challenged.

Argonaut: What do you think
those effects on the counselors

, Democratic candidate for Idaho
nt of Public Instruction.

Stat&

will be?
Sullivan: I

think what it
will boil down
to is a coun-
selor will have
to decide, "Do I
abide by this
law and tell a
student either I
can't talk to
you about
homosexuality
if you are hav-
ing some prob-
lems in that
area or tell
them that it'
bad and that
they'e 'ad
people becausethey'e
involved."

C Argonaut:
Although out-
come-based
education is
not all that
common in
Idaho, Anne
Fox, your
opponent, has
made some-
what of an
issue about it.
What is your
position on
this'

Sullivan: It
isn't very com-
mon in Idaho. I

only know of two school districts
out of 112 that are using an out-
come-based type program. We'e
been advocating.a program called
performance-based —which is
so'mewhat different. My opponent
has been saying this program is
going to weaken educational stan-
dards; it's going to cause parents
not to know how well their 'chil-
dren are-doing and that it will
allow students who are tdII-notch
students to fall behind because it
will be slower paced for all stu-
dents. It's absolutely not true..

That could happen if the system
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wasn't doing a good job of imple-
menting performance-based or
outcome-based education, but the
intent is that all students will do a
better job. We will provide clear
direction for what we want to
accomplish, we'l have very clear
goals for teaching students what
we want them to know. Then we
will assess what they can and can-
not do before they will be able to
advance to the next level.

Argonaut: One of the com-
plaints of educators Is the lack of
involvement our public schools.
How would you go about
enhancing. this relationship?

Sullivan: That's one of the main
things I think has to happen if
we'e going to improve our public
education. system, and it's going to
have to happen at each individual
school. We'e going to have to re-
invite parents back into the
process; not just to the PTA meet-
ing or the bake sale—but involve.
them in the decision-making
process on curriculum, discipline.
policies and extra-curricular activ-
ities.

As state superintendent, I have..
to go out and encourage the
administration of our schools to
implement these policies, to get
people involved. If it doesn't hap-
pen without legislation, then it'
going to be my job to see that

ye'egislatesome sort of guaranteed.
involvement for parents.

You can set up advisory councils'or each building. Let me give you
an actual example that happened
in my own building in Payette. We
developed a new philosophy for
our school, a set of goals and a
mission statement.. I went to the
business people, the senior citi-
zens'enter, the people who have
children in our school, and I invit-
ed some people from the commu-
nity who don't have children in
our school —we also had teachers
and administrators —and we all sat
down and started from scratch to
develop a philosophy, goals and a
short mission statement that says

~ ~

~ The 41 Selection is Pizza Perfection
OPEN 11AM DAILY ~ TAX INCLUDED ON ALL PRICES
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D'ON T LET THE GOOD TIMES SLIP AWAY; ..'

The Gem of the Mountains remembers all of the hn of college, evert when you have forgotten how much hair you once had.

~ ~

BUY YOUR 1994-95 GEM TODAY!
\

CONTACT THE GEM YEARBOOK STAFF ON THE THIRD FLOOR OF THE STUDENT UNION BUILDING OR CALL 885-6372!
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this is the essence of our school.
Argonaut: How do you think

the Seahawks are going to do this
year?

Sullivan: (Laughing) I think
they'e going to have a tough year.

Argonaut: Why do you think
they'l have a tough year?

Sullivan: They fooled me; they
beat the Raiders. I think they still
have a way to go before they
become a really top-flight team.

Argonaut: Do you think a
statewide teacher salary scale is a
good ide'a?

Sullivan: Having a m'inimum
statewide salary is a good idea, but
I don't like the idea of limiting a
teacher'.s salary. If you live in Sun
Valley, your needs are going to be
a lot different than if you live in
Payette. The cost of living is quite
different from place to place,
Having a minimum salary schedule
certainly makes sense. Each com-
munity knows the needs their
teachers are going to have to have.

Argonaut: Your opponent
endorses using a school voucher
system where parents can choose
the school they send their kids to,
be it public or private. What are
your thoughts on such a system
oF schooling?

Sullivan: I'm very much against
the voucher system. Our funding
situation is such that we cannot
afford to give up any of the dollars
that go to public education if we
truly want to make the improve-
ments necessary in bringing more
technology into our classrooms,
reducing class loads and those
kinds of things.

Also, if not a single additional
student left public school to go to
private schools, it would take hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars to
fund a voucher system just for the

kids who are in private schools
today. It would be a very costly
proposition. We would either be
taking money away from the public
schools or we would be putting an
additional tax burden on the tax-
payer.

People say having vouchers
would create competition for public
schools. The myth of that is this:
private schoo)fl gqd,public schools
do not operaterin thq',sapje'.~ay. If
you start giving public dollars to
private schools, you'e either going
to have to attach the same kinds of
strings you put on public schools to
those private schools or they are
still not.going'to be competing on
the same playing field.

Private schools can be more
selective about who they take—
they have an option to choose fami-
ly background academic history,
behavioral history —all of those
kinds of things can be included in
making a decision about whether a
child is included in a private school
or not. Public schools take who
comes to the door.

Argonaut: What do you intend
to do to relieve overcrowding in
public school classrooms?

Sullivan: We'e going to have to
fund our buildings to make sure we
can keep up with the kind of
growth we'e facing. I would be
willing to look at having election
dates set so we could reduce the
amount of the super majority it
now takes to pass a bond issue.
Right now it takes 66 and two-
thirds percent —I would like to see
that reduced so bonds have a better
chance of passing. We might have
to look at impact fees on growth —

'herenew construction would be
required to put up an impact fee to
help buy ground for new schools
and build new schools as the com-
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munity grows.
Argonaut: Are you talking

about new business or residential
construction?

Sullivan: You would probably
have to look at doing both if you'e
going to have it be very effective.

Argonaut: Recently SAT scores
for Idaho students were reported
to have improved. How do you
intend to bolster this trend?

Sullivan: The only way they'e
going to continue to improve is if
we provide a stronger system of
public education for K-12. Part of
the reason they have improved is
that we are doing a better job of
providing the coursework neces-
sary for those studerits who are tak-
ing the SAT, PSAT and ACT.
Unfortunately, only about 25 per-
cent of the kids are going to gradu-
ate from college, so we also have to
look at what we'e doing for that
other 75 percent of the kids. We
have a lot of work to do in provid-
ing vocational preparation for kids
who go on to technical school or to
work right out of high school,

Argonaut: As university stu-
dents we often hear how unpre-
pared we are for college. Do
think that this is an 'accurate
assessment and if so, what can be

People say having vouchers would create
competition for public schools. The myth of
that is this: private schools and public
schools do not operate in the same way.

—Willie Sullivan
Democratic candidate for

State Superintendent

done to change this?
Sullivan: In talking with some of

the professors at Boise State and
the University of Idaho, the picture
I get is that it's not all students that
are unprepared. One of the things I
have been hearing is that it's the
non-traditional student who really
comes unprepared. I also have
heard from parents and others that
some of Idaho's students who go
on to higher education institutions
that are touted as being tough acad-
emically struggle in some areas.I'e had others who,have been

very complimentary of the pro-
grams they'e had and said they
have been very well-prepared to
meet the challenges of a rigorous
academic program. It would
depend on what district you come
from as a K-12 student. I don'
think I could generalize that we'e
not doing a good job in every
school. There are areas of each
high school that 'do a good job and
some areas that could be improved.
I could safely say that math and
science are areas we certainly want
to continue to improve.
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lhor Mereszczak, Forest Service
Ecosystem Planning and Operations
staff member, acknowledged that
road building contributes to an
increase in sediment in streams.
"Most activities that do cause
increases would be things like some
of the road building," Mereszczak
said. About 99 percent of the mea-
surable increase of sediment in
streams was froin road building, he
added. "We do lots of things to

minimize that. That's why we'e
able to move forward with a lot of
projects in that area."

The National Marine Fisheries
Service has issued a biologic'al
opinion to Nez Perce National
Forest representatives concerning
projects on lands that drain into the
Salmon River between Wind River
and Sabe Creek. This opinion
includes the Cove-Mallard area.
The biological opinion is the

NMFS s response to an assessment
submitted by Forest representatives
to meet requirements for endan-
gered salmon species in accordance
with the Endangered Species Act.

According to the NMFS opinion,
the projects in the area showing
increased sediment and stream tem-
peratures could result in "incidental
takings" of endangered salmon
species. The opinion also reconi-
mends a more intensive monitoring

plan to evaluate the effects of tim-
ber sales, grazing, mining and road-
building on endangered salmon
species.

According to Mereszczak, the
Forest Service does not have to
necessarily follow the recommen-
dations of the opinion. "They'e
recommending deferral. We
haven't really looked into it, as to
what oner,pgapp jvpuld be, now that
we hasrI: ge,)joiojidpil opinion. It'

t

not like you have to comply with
every recommendation but we'e
taking it seriously," Mereszczak
said.

In response to the Coalition's
accusations calling the Forest
Service "an outlaw organization
that routinely and blatantly violates
its own laws," Mereszczak said,"It's name calling. You could look
at somebody you don't like and call
them a name." .
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Marco Buscaglia
College Press Service

For years, disgruntled college stu-
dents have questioned the high
prices of textbooks. They grumble,
they complain, but ultimately, they
pay in hard cash.

While it's clear that the student
customer is losing out, what is
more difficult to determine is who'
to blame for the cycle of soaring
new textbook prices and low
refunds for used books;

"We observed what appears to be
the excessively high prices on text-
.books that students are buying and
the excessively low refunds on text-
books that are. returned," says
Michigan State legislator Kirk
Profit, who has formed a committee
to investigate pricing in the text-
book industry.

Profit, whose constituency
includes students from Michigan

- State, Eastern Michigan and three
smaller colleges, says he formed
the committee this spring after
receiving many letters from stu-
dents.

"We are trying to see who'
responsible for the high prices and
low refund rates," says Mildred
Wilson, head of the committee.
"It's obvious that the students are
the victims."

But while students blame much
of their textbook sticker shock on
campus bookstores, other factors
from the push for diversity to disor-
ganized professorsalso determine
why students are paying more for
books.

Students often fume when text-
books that cost $60 at the begin-
ning of the semester net only a
small fraction of that when they'e
returned at the semester's end. Yet
bookstore owners say they can only

! pay top dollar for used books they
know they can sell.

"When college professors. turn in
their textbook lists late, it screws up
everything," says Jason Intigo, an
assistant manager at a campus
bookstore in Austin, Texas. "The
entire buy-back process depe'nds on
knowing what books will be used
in the next semester, since we'l
pay money for books we need, and
we won't pay much for books we
don'."

Intigo says that most bookstores
will pay half of the original price
when buying back textbooks if the.
book is going to be used in next
semester's classes. But if a book is
not on the next semester's list for
academic use, stores buy it back for
minimal amounts.

"Students turn their books into us,

we pay them a few bucks because
we don't think we'e going to use
them, and then they see them on the
shelf for the next semester selling
for $30," says Intigo, echoing the
concerns of many students. "Unless
we have a request from the profes-
sor, we don't know if the book is
going to be used, and there's really
nothing else we can do.",„„

While Intigo', acktli+w)~dyes.stu-
dents get burriedttn tire"proc'ess, he
says the same thing happens to
bookstores as well. "We have pro-
fessors who tell us they'l be using
the book next semester and then
change their minds," he says.
"They either tell their students not
to buy it because they won't need
it, or they put together a packet of
the most important information on
their own."

While most students try to buy
used textbooks for the majority of
their classes, students often find
that last year's textbook has been
replaced by a newly updated edi-
tion.

"IfI need a new version of a text-
book, I usually try to see if I can go
without it," says Melissa Whalen, a
business major at the University of
Illinois-Chicago, who adds that she
saves about $100 a semester by
buying used textbooks. "I'm not
going to spend 50 bucks on some-
thing that I may hardly use."

But Aaron Williams, a University
of Michigan senior, says he'
noticed more and more new edi-
tions are hitting the book shelves.
"Publishers are reprinting editions
even though the information inside
hasn't really changed," Williams
says. "If you have three riew edi-
tions'of a text on something like
ancient Greek history in six years,
there's something wrong. Either
ancient history is changing, or-you
have publishers eager to make more
money."

Jim Lichtenberg, vice-president
of the American Association of
Publishers, says there are numerous
reasons why publishers are putting
out more new editions.

"We'e living in a knowledge
explosion. It's inevitable that text-
books are revised more frequently
because the world is changing at an
extraordinary pace," Lichtenberg
says.

Diversity issues raised by educa-
tors and students are also a factor.
"We are also changing the way we
look at ourselves," Lichtenberg
adds. "There are new sensitivities
towards race, gender and ethnic
backgrounds. If professors want to
reflect that, they have to revise their
textbooks."

However, Whalen maintains that
often the changes are minimal. "I
have gone page by page through
some editions of textbooks and
have only found differences in syn-
tax and graphics," she says. "If
there's some burning information
out there that needs to be added,
they should provide a supplement.
It would be a lot cheaper than buy-
ing a whole new book."

But economics does play a part.
"The sale of new books has
dropped off sharply with the emer-
gence of the used book market."

'ichtenbergadmits, adding that
used textbooks account for $600
million of the $2 billion textbook
market. "The market gets saturated
with used books. Publishers have
started to revise more often to make
money off of their original invest-
ment."

In addition, developing textbooks
is often a long and costly process.
Some textbooks can take two years
to develop and can cost publishers
up to $2 million, says Lichtenberg.
"There's no guarantee of success,"
he says. "You can sink a lot of
money and time into a textbook
that might never see the light of
day>

The Association of American
Publishers estimates that 25 cents
of every dollar made from the sale
of a new textbook goes to the col-
lege store which sold it. Of

that,'nly

3.9 cents before taxes
becomes store income, after freight,
personnel and operations costs are
covered.

The publisher makes 67.5 cents
off of each dollar spent for a new
textbook, but ends up with 7.6
cents per dollar after expenses. The
author of the textbook makes 7.5
cents per dollar for each book sold.

Gary Shapiro, deputy executive
director of the National Association
of College Stdres (NACS), says
most college bookstores make the
majority of their profit from mer-
chan'disc, not books. "The sale of
new textbooks is practically subsi-
dized by the sale of other items," he
says. "And the status of used books
can change so frequently, it's hard
to judge."

Shapiro has worked in the college
bookstore industry all his life.
Before coming to NACS, he owned
a bookstore at the University of
South Florida in Tampa. "A lot of
the problems students have with
bookstores are basically a percep-
tion problem," he says. "People .

think bookstore owners are making
a ton of money off the students.
The numbers people assume to be
true are probably way off."
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Marco BuscsglirL
College Press Service

ALBANY, Ga.' This summer,
Tropical Storm Alberto pro-
duced 20 inches of rain in 24
hours, causing the Flint River to
overflow onto the ASC campus.
At one point, 25 of 28 campus
buildings were almost complete-
ly under water. Damage to the
campus now exceeds $60 mil-
lion, say administrators.

Incredibly, ASC officials say
they plan to open on time in
September despite the destruc-
tion caused by the flood. "We
have a step-by-step process for
rehabilitating and opening build-
ings," said Dr. Billy Black, ASC
president. "We have brought in
a professional team of national,
state and local experts to coordi-
nate the cleanup."

Summer classes were held in
two buildings that were only
slightly damaged. But with the
regular load of students on the
way, ASC officials know more
buildings will be needed. "We
will have a temporary set-up on
campus and we'l be using some
facilities in Albany and other
towns nearby," said Jackie
Ryan, spokesperson for the
school. "We are expecting 3,600
students in the fall and somehow
or another, we'l be ready for
them."

Noah Long, who is working
on the ASC site, says his firm is

assessing the "severe damage"
done to the campus and is mak-
ing every effort to see that the
buildings are being properly
ventilated and decontaminated
to meet safety standards.

"We know we have to gut
ground floors and work with
drowned utility systems, but the
teams and the systems for recov-
ery are in place, and we'e
developed a program to provide
the temporary facilities for
offices and classrooms," said
Long.

One-third of ASC students live
on campus, which makes finding
temporary space for student
housing that much more diffi-
cult. "Some of our dorms were
damaged," said Ryan. "We do
have one residence hall that is
suitable for occupancy, and we
are working to secure housing
for all of our students."

Although the damage to the
school is severe, Rosser and
ASC officials are confident that
the college will be restored to its
former state. Because Albany
'was declared a disaster area by
the government, the college will
receive federal funding for
repairs and reconstruction.

"We are trying to line up tem-
porary facilities but at the same
time we are planning for the

'uture," said Rosser"s Victor
Maloof, adding that it could take
years before reconstruction is

;,.complete.

Georgia college
rebuilds after flood
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U.S. House votes to cap Pell Grants
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Joa Harrison
Sean Croson, Ui Business major, gets ready for the winter
ski season by doing some moonlight jumping off a sand
dune. The dunes are located across the Snake River from
Boyer Park.

Plan limits tAe
number of
students Ltifho

can receive
financial aid as
a temporary
measure
Charles Dervarics
College Press service

WASHINGTON —The U.S. House
of Representatives voted to cap the
number of students who can receive
grants this academic year through
the Pell Grant program, creating
what some critics say will be a

. "first-come, first-served" system
that may leave many needy'tu-
dents out in the cold.

The- plan, voted on June 29,
would limit the number of students
who could obtain'grants during the
1994-95 academic year to 3.9 mil-
lion.

Proponents of the bill say that the
plan, designed as a one-time bud-
get-saving measure, still allows
room for growth in the Pell Grant
program. They note the 3.9 million
ceiling is higher than the qumber of
students expected to seek grants
next year.

But Laura McClintock, legislative
director of the United States
Students Association, says the new
cap "sets a very dangerous prece-
dent" that may deny aid for low-
income students.

"It's nothing but bad news for
us," said McClintock. In the past, a
lack of funds often limited the
amount of a student's Pell Grant,
but needy students always knew
they would receive some assistance
from the program, McClintock

- added.
The cap could especially hurt

"open-access institutions" such as
community colleges, where stu-
dents often wait until summer to
enroll for fall classes, say critics.

A "first-come, first-served" sys-
tem would make it impossible for
many of these students to receive
aid, said Melanic Jackson, director
of federal relations for the
Association of Community College
Trustees. "It would have a chilling
effect," said Jackson.

According to a report filed with
the bill when it.passed the powerful
House Appropriations Committee,
"the cushion provided is adequate
to cover all students under the latest
estimate" of Pell Grant demand.
The report said the cap is a one-
time decision made solely in
response to budget constraints.

But predicting the annual need
for Pell Grants is a difficult
process, McClintock said,
Recessions and other economic
upheavals often force more stu-
dents to seek aid, while other stu-
dents elect to go to college rather
than look for jobs in a weak econo-
my.

The cap is part of a massive bill
to fund education, labor and human
service programs in fiscal year
1995.

The bill's main sponsor acknowl-
edged some elements of the mea-
sure are controversial but said his
staff protected as many programs as
possible within tight budget con-
straints.

"The bill does not make anyone
completely happy," said Rep. Neal
Smith (D-Iowa). "But I really
believe that this is the best that we
could do under the circumstances
today."
- Some of education's most promi-
nent advocates in the House voiced
serious concerns about the Pell
Grant cap but reluctantly voted for
the bill anyway.

"This bill fails to put money
where Congress'outh is," said
Rep. Major Owens (D-NY). Owens
called the bill an "embarrassment"
to the president and Congress,
labeling the Pell Grant cap "a mis-
guided attempt to cut education
costs."

With funding for more than 500
federal programs at stake, however,
Owens said he would provide
"reluctant support" for the measure.

Other legislators voiced similar

concerns. "Under a cap, pell
becomes a race to the application
gate," said Rep. Patt Williams (D-
Mont.), vice chairman oi'he House
Subcommittee on Postsecondary
Education and Training.

"No matter how one looks at it,
this is not a good student aid bud-
get," Williams said,

The bill provided few increases
for other student financial aid prp
grams. College workstudy would
receive $616 million next year,
unchanged from current funding.
However, President Clinton's bud-
get had sought another $100 mil-
lion for the program, much of it for
new community service jobs.

House members also kept funding
levels the same at $583 million for
Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grants. Funding for
State Student Incentive Grants
would fall from $72 million to $54
million under the House plan.

However, the measure would
restore more than $150 million in

funding for federal Perkins Loans
that were scheduled for cuts in the
president's education budget.

Overall, President Clinton's new
domestic initiatives helped crowd
out funding for Pell Grants and
other student aid programs, con-
gressional aides said, For example,
the bill allotted $388 million for the
president's new Goals 2000 pro-
gram to improve K-12 education in

America. The measure also ear-
marked $280 million for a new pro-
gram to help young people make
the transition from academics to thc
workplace.

House members approved the bill

by a vote of 339 to 89.
Also, in late July, the Senate

Appropriations Committee
approved a similar spending bill,
mostly following the House of
Representatives'ecommendations
to keep student financial aid spend-
ing at present levels. The full
Senate is likely to vote on the mea-
sure sometime this month.

A House/Senat'e conference com-
mittee is expected to convene
before Oct. I to reconcile differ-
ences between the two bills. The
government's new fiscal year
begins Oct. 1.

When finished, the pie included
15,000 pounds of apples, 5,500
pounds of flour, 3,800 pound of
shortening, 160 pounds of pow-
dered milk, 150 pounds of salt,
2,200 pounds of sugar, 500 gallons
of apple juice, 25 pounds of cinna-
mon, 410 pounds of instant clear
gel and 15 pounds of nutmeg.

"It was a once in a lifetime
opportunity," says Harry Wibisono,
who oversaw the project. "It was

good for the school and good for
the students."

The students pie easily beat
Britain's Hewitt Farm's former pie
record of 30,115pounds.

After a representative of T>c
guinness Book of Records con-
firmed the size at Spokane
County's Neighbor Days
Independence Celebration, students
cut the pie into 40,000 pieces and

sold them to the fair-goers for $1.

Concgc Presa Scrvtcc

SPOKANE, Wash.—Nine stu-
dents at Spokane Community
College baked their way into the
record books this summer with a
33,000-pound apple pie.

Spokane's commercial baking
students began planning for the
massive culinary project early in
the year and baked the 50-by-30
foot pie in sections in the college
bakery.

Just like Grandma's, except bigger
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In his second diplomatic success this year, Carter has con-
vinced the Haitian dictators to step down from power.
Granted, they did not have much of a,choice —either step
down or face annihilation;

What is bothersome is the fact that the style of diplomacy
Carter has been using with such great success this last year
has been almost an afterthought on the part of the Clinton
administration.

The Washington politicians, although some have served
with great distinction in the military (one notable exception
being Clinton), should be willing to try every feasibly possi-
ble diplomatic maneuver before asking our troops to give
their lives for their country. What must also be examined are
the justifications for asking the military to do this.

The argument that it is an ideal (democracy, in this case)
worth restoring is hogwash.-lf the U..S. is going to go around
restoring democracies the world over, or taking down govern-
ments with histories of civil rights abuses, then the military
has its work cut out for it. Policies should be applied consis-
tently or not at all.

Many may argue that the economic sanctions did not work
* '. against Haiti, and it took a sizable show of military force-

and the threat to use it—before Cedras and his compadres
could be convinced to step down and allow democracy to be
restored. This may be true.

However —and this is the important part —this apparent
blttff was never Clinton's intenlion. What he intended to do
was to invade Haiti. His closest advisors were surprised by

'

Clinton's last minute call to Carter to ask him to try his,hand
at diplomacy. What is even worse is the fact that, despite pub-
lic opinion polls showing a distinct disapproval of an inva-
sion, the administration was going ahead with the invasion.

Gen. John Shalikashvili, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, said Sunday morning on "Meet the Press," that the pub-
lic opinion would likely swing in favor of military interven-
tion once the invasion was underway. According to the
Chairman, the American public has a historical habit of doing
this. Perhaps. One of the reasons this may happen is because
the public doesn't want the troops to feel alienated upon their
return. A good example is the Persian Gulf war. A lot of
bumper stickers could be found in nearly every city in
America saying "Support Our Troops."

What the politicians need to start thinking about is the fact
that even though the military may have fou'ght a good war and
the polls look good for the next election, it still won't bring
back the lives of those who died fighting it. It's even worse if
the war wasn't worth fighting in the first place.

-R.W.
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t shout, "Guess what?" at my
housemate. "I bought a rock
climbing hamnesS" I am so

excited I can't wait for him to
fully wake up so he could behold
my first official gear purchase.

He slowly rubs the sleep from
his eyes and asks me, "What kind
is it?"

Uh, oh. Crisis. I don't know
what kind it'is.

"It's purple, blue... and I got it

on sale," I reply, confident that
would satisfy him.

"You don'. know what kind it
is? Why would you buy it if you
don't even know what kind it is'?"
he asks me disbelievingly.

I knew then that I was fooling
myself. I was dealing with a card
carrying, dues paying, oath swear-
ing gear freak. There was no way
that I could purchase anything that
would impress him. I mumbled
something about homework and
slunk back to the safety of my
room to contemplate my mistake.
Where did I go wrong? How
could I have been so stupid? Will
he ever talk to me again?

He is usually pretty patient with
me, but I can tell there are times
when he wonders what planet I
am from. I know I spend A LOT
of time wondering what planet he
is from. It has come to the point
that we can't even talk about jack-
ets, fleece, or Gore-Tex without
getting into an argument.

I know that this problem is not
confined to my house. I have met
other gear freaks whenever I make
the mistake of trying to buy any-
thing involving the outdoors. I
hate going into gear stores. The
people that work there have the
worst attitudes. I can tell their
patience runs. thin with me. I am,
after all, just another ignoramus
who doesn't know North Face
from the North Pole.

Consequently, my gear collec-
tion is an embarrassment to my
housem ate.

This is the part where he comes
in very handy, however. He'
really cool about lending me his
stuff. It's great. It's like having
my own personal outfitter. He
does tend to get camed away
though. I can't just borrow his
tent; I have to bring the vestibule,
groundcloth, matching cookware,
and a flashlight that I'm supposed
to strap to my head. Plus, I need
his Gore-Tex jacket with hot-

taped. inseams, water bottle pock-
ets ori the inside, billed hood and
armpit zippers. All of this comes
in flashy neon blue. Great. If I'get
lost, there is no way the search
party will miss me wearing that
thing.

After living with a gear freak for
two months I have learned a few
things about what it takes to
become part of this elite group.

1. If it isn't the most expensive
jacket, boots, etc;, it's worthless.

2. The more obnoxious the
color, the better.

3.All clothing has a title. The
best ones have "expedition" or
"cold-weather" somewhere in
there.

4. All gear freaks climb, but not

all climbers are gear freaks.
5. Gear freaks are defensive

about the latest piece of equip-
ment they have acquired. This
usually leads to a one hour lecture

~ SEE GEAR PAGE 11

Beware of real gear freaks

Crossing a Moscow street takes guts, raw guts
couple days ago I was
heading to campus when I

came to Third Street. I was
in a cross walk and the traffic was
hcavy. I had my bike, which I had
dismounted as all good bicyclists
do before attempting a pedestrian
crossing. I scanned the horizon.
Things looked bleak.

The cars kept coming and coming
and nobody would stop. Finally, a
young woman stepped up to the
point of entry on the crosswalk on
the other side of the street.
Pedestrians huddling in groups tend
to have better success rates, so I
was pleased to see this. She
scanned the horizon. Things looked
bleak.

Suddenly a tiny gap opened up on
her side, and while the cars didn'
slow, she shot into the gap. I
admired her daring. The car on her
side of the road reacted by slowing
down a mile or two.

The cars on my side of the road
continued to race by. She was

h.

forced to stop in the middle of the
road, cars now whizzing by on
either side of her.

I thought a car was going to run
her down.

Four more cars cruised through
before she found another gap. Like
Sherriden May dodging UNLV
defenders, she cut through the line
and leapt for home base, otherwise
known as the sidewalk.

I admired her daring.
She looked up at me as she

passed and said smiling, "They just
don't know the rules."

Wow, I thought. She has guts.
Raw guts.

I waited another half an hour,
then crossed when a lady in a huge
gray Buick with a dent in the front
end stopped.

As I understand it, there is a law
in Moscow that basically says,
"Motorists must yield to pedestri-
ans —especially when they'e in
crosswalks!" That's what all those
signs are for. To not stop for a
pedestrian is a ticketable offense,
one that costs about $47.

~ SEE GUTS PAGE 11

Coming Up For Air

Chris Miller

!.C
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about the pros and cons of this par-
ticular thing as opposed to the one
that cost $50 less.

I am not trying to say that gear
freaks are by nature jerks. As a
matter of fact, they can be fun and
interesting. Interesting, that is, if
you live, eat and breathe fleece.
The ones that I have personally

known tend to treat anyone who
doesn't own expedition gear as a
bit stupid. I don't mind a few point-
ers on what is the best quality for
my money, but give me a break,
I'm not planning on climbing
Everest any time soon.

So, to all the gear freaks of the
world, have a little patience with us

who are simply in need of a winter
jacket. We don'1 necessarily need
the billed hood, or hot-taped
inseams, or even inside water bottle
pockets. We just want to know
which one will prevent us from
looking stupid while in the compa-
ny of card carrying, dues paying,
oath swearing gear freaks.

~oE

Rl ~
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According to Moscow Police
Lieutenant Jake Kershisnik, pedes-
trians must step off the curb and
actually enter the crosswalk before
the police can ticket the offense.

Apparently, few drivers and
pedestrians know this.

Drivers don't stop, and pedestri-
ans either don't realize they have to
leap right in or are afraid to do so.-

I don't think most of the offend-
ers are out-of-state students who
just don't know how to drive in a
small city, though the thought has
crossed my mind.

Likewise, I don't think the
offenders are all stupid, egocentric
idiots, though the thought has
crossed my mind.

After careful scrutiny of
drivers'aces

as they whirred blissfully by,
I found that approximately half of
them simply didn't have a clue.
Their expressions were either blank
or seizure-like as they sang along
with their radios.

The other half look directly at
you, the pedestrian, and see into
your very eyes. They note your
presence, know they should stop,
but don'.

Sometimes someone seems like
he is sorry he didn't stop while you
stood there in the rain, but not
sorry enough to do something
about it.

To combat this ignorance, I'e
come up with a few tips for both
drivers and pedestrians.

First, everyone should know
where the problem areas are. Third
Street from Main Street to the state
border is almost impossible to
cross, except at the traffic light
near the outwf-business Jeff's
Foods store. The one-way, three-
laners of Washington and Jackson
are also difficult. I think most dri-
vers see three lanes and think,
"FREEWAY! FREEWAY! I'm
gonna open this baby up and purr
at 65 mph!"

Fortunately, traffic lights periodi-
cally create openings.

The last two places are where
. Highway 8 enters town and
Highway 95 leaves town. During
lunch hour or rush hour pedestrians
need extra fortitude and a
Power Bar to get across.

Second, drivers need to look out
for pedestrians and stop. This
doesn't mean stop only when not in
a hurry, this means "stop now."

Third, nothing makes me want to
rev the engine in my pickup and
slam it into 4-low than a pedestrian
moseying along at a leisurely pace
as if a line of cars weren't waiting
on him to get his fat rear to the
other sidewalk. Pedestrians need to
learn how to hustle.

It's the polite thing to do.
Last, all of us pedestrians could

drive to work or school and clog up
traffic and slow everybody down.
It sure is easier than getting across
the street.

Argonaut Leiier's Policy
The Argonaut welcomes reader letters. They must be one page or less typed, double
spaced. Letters must be signed and include a student identification or driver's license
number and phone number for each writer. Letters may also be submitted by e-mail to
argonaut@uidaho.edu or by fax to (208) 885-2222. The Argonaut reserves the right to
refuse or edit letters. Multiple letters with the same position on a topic may be repre-
sented by one letter.
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Combo Meal Deals!
Each Meal Comes Mth

Large Fries Sc 20 oz. Drink

1) Three Cheese Grill ~ $2.75

2) Fried Chicken Sandwich ~ $2.99

3) I/4 lb. Cheese Burger ~ $2.99

4) Twin Cheese Burgers ~ $3.39

Mon-Sat. 11am-4pm

Mini Pizzas only
Sub ot the Day gP 79

All U Can Eat
gQ 79Food Bar ~

883-3333 ~ 1330 W. Pullman Rd.

SUPER SI2E
for only 35@

Burger of the Month ~ Chicken Cordon Bleu
Sandwich w/ Value Meal For Only 84.09

Located Inside The Student Union
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Pick up your 1994 Gem of the Mountains yearbook
on the SUB 3rd floor before it floats away!
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Womack, Julie
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Woodie, Mitzi
Woodworth, Michael
Yang, Ch'ng
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Young, Robert
Zarley, Alan
Zhou, Jianqiang
Zimmerman, Kurt
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eiters te the Editor
Out of itatte
costs too high

The state of Idaho expotts 22
percent of its college students (a
major portion af these to Utah
schools). I believe it would be
provident if Idaho leadership
would bring in the same number
of college students from other
states. California this year expart-
ed around 5 percent; Oregon and
Washington, 8 percent and 9 per-
cent..

Over the years since I left Ul, I
have often visited my peers at
alumni meetings and ball games.
We discuss the fact that when we
graduated, Idaho's income came
from natural resources and there
were few jobs for college gradu-
ates. So Idaho exported many of
our brightest and best educated
yauths all these years. This was a
tremendous loss of human assets
and capability.

Now we have the opportunity to
reverse that trend. Instead, we put

a kind of embargo on students
from surrounding states with high
tuition.

The decision to raise out of state
tuition was made following what I
took ta be a very casual remark by
two legislators, There had been no
committees or floor discussion of
this subject. The views e'xpressed
by these legislators was that Idaho
taxpayers paid more than their fair
share when out of state students
came to Idaho. The fact is that
Idaho should be interested in
bright, educated people to grow
roots in Idaho, take important jobs
and start new businesses based on
our resources and technology.

When students ga to school in
another state, they often stay.
They make friends, get jobs or
marry.

We have a regional responsibili-
ty. Our students ga to other states
for medical, dental and other pro-
fessional training. Are we keeping
students fram our mining, forestry
and other schools with,toa high
out of state tuition?

Recruiting out of state students

is provident for the state of idaho
in my view.

-James R. Eucas
District 5 State
Representative

ICA initiative
harmful to Ul

Thanks to the Argonaut for
recently drawing attention to
Proposition One. Students, staff
and faculty of the University of
Idaho have good lesson to oppose
this proposition, as it would deny
us freedom of association and
expression, limit library access and
acquisitions, and eliminate many
course offerings; for example, vir-
tually all the anthologies currently
used in literature surveys would be
banned, for they contain "homo-
sexual" writings by authors rang-
ing from Sappho to Shakespeare,
from Walt Whitman to Adrienne

'ich.

Furthermore, Proposition One
would result in the firing of quali-
fied faculty and staff, and make it

difficult to attract to the university
students and einployees who want
to study and work in a community
of tolerance and good will.

Judging by the September 13
Argonaut, ICA's John Slack and
Congressional candidate Helen
Chenoweth favor Proposition One
because they are against people
having "special rights" on the
basis of a "behavioral practice."
Catholics, Mormons, Evangelicals,
hunters, homosexuals, heterosexu-
als, fraternity brothers, profes-
sors—you name it, what group of
people does not have a "behavioral
practice" that might rub another
group of people the wrong way?
Should this bring governmental
interference and discrimination?
And as for "special rights," the
right at issue here is the constitu-
tional one of equal protection
under the law. Yes, this has been
and must continue to be a right
very special to Americans. Defend
it by voting against Proposition
One.

-Walter Hesford
Ul Department of English

Columnist off
on computers

"I decided, since we just upgrad-
ed Windows from 5.0 to 6.2, that I
wanted an icon for it." No won-
der Brandon has such a difficult
time with computers...he has no
idea what he is doing!

Interesting statement. Is
Brandon on some secret Microsoft
Windows development team that
is working covertly at the UI?
And does Bill Gates know about
it? Or is he just attempting to
sound computer knowledgeable
for his article?

Hey everyone, Windows 6.2 is
out! Microsoft skipped Windows
4.xx through 6.1xand jumped
straight to 6.2! Wait a minute,
Neal.;.I think he was talking about
MS-DOS. 0!L

"I know what computers can
do." Are you sure, Brandon?

-Neal E. Ulen
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comet
Y et again, it looks like

comets have made the
news. First, it was

Shoemaker-Levy 9, the high-speed
cosmic ice tray (or dirty snowballs,
with apologies to Hoyle) that
turned Jupiter into a gas giant
punching bag a few months ago.
Now, it's Macholz-2, a newly dis-
covered comet that has fragmented
and is hurtling toward the sun.

Observatories have stated that on
its present course, Earth is in no
danger of a sudden impact. Some
scientists, however, say that it is
difficult to accurately predict just

'where the fragments will end'up,
since outgassing and the angle of
deflection created by the breakup
are hard to detect or predict.

ln the long run, nobody should
lose any sleep over the chances of
Macholz-2 landing in your back-
yard and truly ruining your exis-
tence.

Still, in a way, it should serve as
food for thought. Here's today'
mental experiment: What would
happen if a dirty snowball were to
collide with this wonderful planet
of ours?

Naturally, it would depend on the
size. If it was, say, a quarter mile in
diameter, I think it's safe to say that
everyone could put their head
between their legs and kiss their
collective asses goodbye. What the
sonic boom of atmospheric entry
didn't flatten, the subsequent rup-
ture of Earth's crust would, I imag-

ine it would be a hell of a ride.
Then, all the dust and particulate
matter in the air would probably
subject what was left of Earth to
something much like Sagan's
"nuclear winter." Charming —pack
your fur coats.

A smaller chunk would surely
destroy a buncli of people and their
property, but not seriously damage
everyone on the planet. We as a
people could survive a smaller
strike. Larry Niven and Jerry
Pournelle wrote an interesting
novel around this scenario called
Lucifer 's Hammer.

So, it occurs to me that if we ever
do get in the way of an extrasolar

'nowball,it better be a big one.
This race is messed up now; if we
had to rebuild after a catastrophe
like that, it could be something
truly grisly that takes the place of
civilization.

Imagine; we could find ourselves
living a civilization based on game
shows. I can just see it now: the

leaders of the international powers
100 years after the strike, playing
Wheel ofFortune to resolve some
problems. Or bet ter yet, Jeopardy,
"It's our Daily Double, General.

How much will you wager7"
"Poland."
Considering the general bent of

people in power here in America,
we could end up with a theocracy
that would make Torquemada look
liberal. Or how about a technocra-
cy, where science is elevated to a
religion? That would make the Ul
School of Engineering happy; I bet
they have a contingency plan for it.
If not, they should.

I'm sure some idealist would
argue that it's possible that a better
society would rise from the crater.
Hey, write in and convince me. I'd
sure like to believe it. Until then,
I'l continue to hope that if a visitor

- from the Oort cloud ever decides to
stop in, it'l be the biggest ice cube
on the block.

Keep your eyes to the skies.

~ ~
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dancer
selection taulty

Many people probably didn'
even know or care that there was
dance team tryouts this past week.
May+,vs;should yare somewhat;
after all,.when a:group of girls
wearing black and gold and bear-
ing the Vandal label perform at

'ur

football and basketball games,
they are representing the
University of Idaho. So what's the
problem?

The way the girls are chosen to
be on the team, that's the problem.
The best girl of all the dancers at
practice later didn't try out. Why
wouldn't she? Because she was a
better dancer than the coaches, she
also recognized that the coaches
showed little ability. So,'how are
these coaches picked out? Nobody
knows.

OK, so how are the dancers
picked? Well, they learn a routine
for several days and then perform
it in front of judges. Who picks the
judges7 The coaches, it seems, and
from the looks of things, they
were friends of the coaches (all
three women, incidentally). Did
anyone question this? Yes, many

'f

the dancers did, but if you
spoke up, your chances of making
the team would be zero.

With all else aside, let's talk
about the judging. I think for the
most part,-they did a pretty good
job. The six best girls made the
team. Three others also made the
team, while six were cut. Believe
me when I say that the other three
that made it should have been
switched with the three best that
didn'. Now who am I to judge? It

doesn't matter, because a baboon
could have made that call.

Was all of the judginy fair?
'aybeand maybe not! After the

judges made their initial evalua-
tion, they requested that all of the
girls do their tryout routines again,
this time in groups of four instead
of two. Their excuse was that they
couldn't evaluate two girls at
once.'So is judging groups of four
easier? I didn't think so. Most of
the girls were very distraught to
hear this; because they had been
sitting since their performance
was over and their muscles were
cold.The judges, once more,
retired to the locker room to make
their final decisions. Sounds good,
right?

Well, the coaches also went to
the locker room to discuss who
had made it or not. If you ask the
coaches if they were talking with
the judges about the final picks, .
I'l bet they'l say, "No!"

Well, what were they talking
about with the judges? Girl talk,
maybe? If that's the case, what an
improper time! Three or four min-
utes befre the judges emerge'd, one
of the coaches ran out to retrieve
evaluations that had been left
behind.

I wonder if the girls whose eval-
uations got left behind got the
same consideration as the rest or if
the judges had already formed
their opinions based on the evalu-
ations in hand? The reason I say
this is after they received the late
evaluations, they didn't take long
to make a decision. I question the
ability of the coaches, since the
first year they couldn't hold a
team together, and the second
year, they couldn't even make a
team! I wonder, will anybody care
or investigate? I encourage the
girls who might feel the same way,
to also write a letter.

-Frank LaMacchia
(I
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os on rings ou sci- i u s
Helen W. Hill
COlllflblltl B ttttttt

The best and hottest often sold for
as much as fifty dollars, but sel-
dom approached a hundred, even
for original oils and acrylics.

All the guests were open and
approachable. Roger Zelazny
signed paperbacks, hardbacks,
program books and T-shirts.
When asked where he got his
humor, he said, "I'e heard peo-
ple find humor in what bothers
them most." He then told a story
about the rationing in World War
II France. The grandfather in the
story "couldn't do much about it,
so he made a joke."

For those interested in science
fiction and gaming, Moscow has
four groups which meet weekly.

Palouse Adventures meet
Monday evenings in the Student
Union from 6 to 10:30for role-
playing gam'es. Contact Buell
Richardson, president, or mem-
bers Steve and Jeremy at 882-
5762 for information.

Tuesday nights at 7 the UI
Science Fiction, Fantasy and
Horror Club meets in the Student
Union for discussion. Contact Jill
Foster, president, at 882-5762, or
just show up. "We'e usually in
the Pow Wow room, but they can
check the monitor or at the infor-
mation desk," said Foster.

Richardson is also president of
Professional Simulators of Idaho
which has met in the Student
Union for more than six years to
play strategic games. They meet
Friday. evenings from 7 to 10:30.

The fourth group is MosCon's
parent organization, the twenty
year old Palouse Empite Science
Fiction Association or PESFA,
PESFA meets every Thursday
except Thanksgiving at "8-ish"
in various locations around
Moscow and Pullman. Contact
Donna at 332-1271 or Jon at
882-3672 for information.
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ne man m the audience
wore a dark, peaked hat
st:fr'fN'Aitif sliv'er

moons, a hMdetI'tiNyltobe scat-
tered with golden stars; and long
wisps of gray-white hair. Behind
him, a purple jewel shone in the
turban of a woman who might
have stepped from the pages of the
Arabian Nights. In front of him sat
a ten year old'girl in a white and
black tiger stripe cavewoman
dress.

Did Halloween come early to the
Palouse? No, but MosCon's tradi-
tional Saturday Masquerade, a
costume and skit competition,
always including audience partici-
pation, did, Some members of the
audience rival the contestants and
most of them heckled Steve
Fahnestalk, MosCon mainstay and
master of ceremonies.

All six children in the competi-
tion received a prize. The
youngest, three year old Ethan
Nilsson as Calvin and his four
year old cousin Kalyn Nilsson as
Hobbes, won for the most realistic
portrayal; both of Ethan's parents
are Ul alumni..The child entrants
also included King Arthur,
Captain Hook, a huge lizard and a
young medieval lady.

Humor played a key part in most
entrants, but the historical accura-
cy and craftsmanship was impres- .

sive.
At the art auction Sunday after- .

noon, beautiful pieces went for a
'song.Some art did not receive the-

multiple bids necessary to send it;
to auction and sold for as little as
one dollar. "This is a collector'
dream," said Priscilla of Firewolf,-
a crafter who makes and sells
crystal jewelry and leather items
and declined to give her last name.
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Jeff Curtis
Almee Ann Norton of Pullman protrays the Queen of Air and
Darkness, a character from a short story by Poul Anderson.

Kevin first began using tobacco
when he had a job cleaning pig
stalls. "It kinda numbed my nose
and I liked what it did to my
head," he said. "Ken I started
associating tobacco and unpleas-
ant tasks. Then it became the thing
to do."

Jennifer, a Quit Tobacco patient,
began smoking right after high
school. "Imoved out of my par-
ent's house a year early. I got a
mohawk, started smoking and
began wearing a lot of Mack. It
was basically an 'I don't care'tti-
tude," she said. "I find that I also
tend to smoke when I feel I have
too many people telling me what
to do."

Kevin said, "A lot of people
smoke when they'e stressed, and
they tell themselves that they'l
quit next month. But it doesn'
work that way because next month
something else will always come
up.

Kevin said that when he began
to quit that he really missed the
whole role he used to play as a
smoker. "I knew it wasn't good
for me, and I wanted to live out an
'I don't care'ttitude too. Tobacco
was an outward presentation of
how I felt," he said.

Like many people trying to quit
smoking, Jennifer feats the physi-
cal withdrawals from nicotine."I'e quit before, and I couldn'
think straight," she said.

Kevin, who used to use coffee
and tobacco, said that the diet the
program uses is very important. "I
used to chew tobacco and drink

Christine Ermey
Contrtbuttng Writer

evin used chewing tobacco
for many years. Although
he worried about getting

lip cancer, he was unable to quit.
Then, one night, in a $20 hotel
room in North Dakota, he looked
at the inside of his mouth in the
mirror and saw what he thought
was the beginning of lip cancer.

"Iwas convinced that I had
taken it too far," he said. "Iwas
always scared of getting lip can-
cer, but the doctors here told me
that I had quit soon enough."

Kevin is a graduate of the
University of Idaho Student
Health Services Quit Tobacco
group sessions.

"We implemented this program
last year, and it is unique to any
other quit tobacco program," said

Mary Schwantes of the SHS. "For
$20, patients get medical assis-
tance, work with an image coun-
selor, and work with me on weight
management. It's the best $20
you'l ever spend if you really
want to quit."

The Quit Tobacco program is
open to all University of Idaho
students, faculty and staff. "Ieven
opened it up to faculty spouses
and a Washington, State University
Professor," said Schwantes.

Now, Kevin's clothes stttell bet-
ter, and he has his lungs back.
"When I decided to see a doctor, it
was a turning point for me. I was
making a commitment to quit, and
setting aside time tb quit," he said.

LW%%

and his girlfriend can be found in
the no smoking section of a restau-
rant in Moscow celebrating one
more month "on the wagon."

"I saw an immediate change in
my lung capacity," said Kevin. "It
was amazing."

Kevin said that it would be nice
if he were the type of person who
could have just one cigarette.
"That wouldn't work for me," he
said. "Because then I would have
to have two and have to have
three, et cetera"

"You should never Iet yourself
believe that you can have just
one," said Schwantes.

The quit tobacco program begins
today and continues every
Tuesday and Thursday from 2:30
to 390 in the Student Health
Services Conference Room until
Oct. 25. Those interested should
call 885-6693 to make reserva-
tions.

coffee when I was studying. But
after I started on the diet, I didn'
really need them anymore because
I was so wired on fruit juice."

Unlike many smokers trying to
quit, Kevin said that he didn't feel
the craving for nicotine very
badly. "I thought that the craving
would be a lot worse," he con-
fessed. "I found the physical with-
drawals to be worse. It was harder
to find something else to do."

Economics also played a part in
Kevin's desire to quit. "Last sum-
mer I was living in Washington
State, where a can of chew is $3. I
figured out that I was paying
$1080a year to poison myself."

Kevin, who quit tobacco with
his girlfriend, has been smoke free
for almost eight months now. "I
found it better to quit with some-
one because it meant that we
weren't seeing it all the time. "On
the 25th of every month, Kevin
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Health Center offers tobacco classes
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P.lbesday,„..Selt RQ-~
Meeting fo'i;trlterMna atonal@::,

women stutleiits'tmd wives
df'nternational,*;-stu'dentsfrom 1 to

3 p.m. Tuesday'.-at the Chief
Joseph RecieaPtioJtal Center,

N.E. MermIIn! Drive, Pullman.
For more iiifo call 332-3409.

Wednesday, Sept;-21
WSU's Beasley

Performing''rts

Coliseum-kicks off "On
Stage With .."..series with
Russian Pianist Mikhail

Yanovitsky in the'Coliseum
theater. Tickets are $8.'for

adults, $4 for students.

Thursday, Sept; 22:
Career Services piesents "How
To Make A'Careei Fair Work
For You" in th'. Student Union
Building Boiah Theater from

5:30 to 7'p.m.

Friday, Sept. 23
"The Clumsy Lovers" will
play at The Cavern in Pullman
beginning at 10 p.m. Cover at
the door.

Saturday, Sept; 24
Artuio Sandoval will perform

at 8 p.in.'In thegemoriat
Gym. Tickets range;:fiEom $16

to $20.

Students'apers
comprise book
Shelby Beck
stall writer

s tend to write papers
es rather than for
purposes, often they

ing akin to the real

"The federal gov- Student
ernment can use
deficit spending as a g
way of buying politi- brOader

,cal goodwill, where-
'as state and local dO nOth
governments can- Worl/not," says Landon
Curry, an UI associ-
ate professor of
Political Science.

That, Curry says,
is the basis of two
books he is writing
this semester.

Curry's first book, "Dimensions
of State and Local Politics" will be
a general textbook published by
West Publishing, Inc.

His second project, a textbook
specific to Idaho state and local
politics, will be written in part by
students of Curry's American State
and Local Government class.

The object, according to Curry, is
to stimulate more meaningful writ-

ing from students and is done in
conjunction with a program called
Writing Across Curriculum.

"Students tend to write papers for
grades rather than for broader pur-
poses," Curry says. "Often they do
nothing akin to the real world."

He says with this project, stu-
dents might feel a broader sense of
responsibility to produce better
work if they know a large audience
will read it.

"This will be a much more inter-
active process than a student usual-

ly gets," Curry says.
Curry set up the project to teach

students about the writing process
through a system of feedback and
criticism within each group,

—Landon Curry
Political Science associate

between the groups and Curry and

with the UI writing lab.
In producing the proiect, student

groups take the general structure of
state and local political systems
and research Idaho issues.

Each group will write a separate
chapter looking first at the fiscal
dimensions of state government
and then at present reform issues.

"It's allows you to examine cui-
rent issues. It allows you to analyze
problems of the present system and

it gives you the opportunity to
address possible outcomes if that
system is changed," Curry says.

Because the book is not yet under
contract with a major publishing
house, Curry is entertaining a num-

ber of possibilities for the end
result.

While he plans to have the pro-
ject published as a book suitable
for college students or the general
public, Curry says it could possibly
turn into a smaller supplement for
high school government students.

Curry's book, "Dimensions of
State and Local Politics," is due ou
this April.

Antonio Gonzales
Dance Theater students Lesiie Gallagher, Megan Gazdlk,
Meagan MacVie, and Andrea Zieser rehearse for their per-
formance which runs October 21-23 in the Hartung
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Sunday, Sept. 25
'Oh Say, Mr. Faulkner Do

You Write" is at the Met in
Spokane at 3'p.m.,',$ 11 adults,

$716 & under,;

Monday, Sept;,26..
Washington Idaho Symphony

will perform at 8 p.m; in
Gladish'Auditoriuln'in

Pullman. Tickets are $10
adult, $8.50 senior, $5 college,

$3 youth.

THVA, a sandal tough
enou to take a

g yet light enough
to float.
Twelve years and
millions of sandals later.
TlzVAs are a footwear
phenomenon. 'Key're as
common in cities and
subways as they are in
canyons and kayaks.
They'e the authentic
amphibious sandal.

Northwest
River

Supglies
FOItett's Nt. Sports

Lewiston Moscow
101921stSt, 428 W.3rdSt.
743.4200 882-6733 Q II

Nonhwest River Supplies
2009 S.Main St
Moscow ID 83843
208-882-2383
across from Chinese Village.
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20% OFF
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while supplies last
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The classic tale of "Cyrano de
ergerac" comes to the Student
nion Borah Theater Se'pt. 24.

'Cyrano" is probably the biggest
French language film to come to
the United States in years.

Gerard Depardieu, one of the
greatest actors in the world today,
portrays Cyrano in the film. His
performance has been hailed as "a
masterly, definitive performance as
the man with the soul of a poet and
the schnozz the size of a small
car." Depardieu was the winner of
"Best Actor" in 1990at the Cannes
Film

Festival.'Cyrano"

was awarded "Best
l'oreign Film" from the National
Board of Review, and was a
Golden Globe Nominee. Directed
by Jean-Paul Rappeneau, "Cyrano"
lasts for 138 minutes and is rated
PG. "Cyrano" is scheduled to play

at 7 and 9:30p.m. in the Borah
Theater and comes complete with
subtitles for those not fluent in the
language of love.

"Rhapsody in August," part of
the International Film Festival, will
be shown September 21 at 7 p.m.
in the Student Union Ballroom.
"Rhapsody" is about the Nuclear
Holocaust in Nagasaki and is a
powerful presentation of the
Second World War and the
Holocaust.

The film takes the viewer to
Nagasaki, where four cousins visit
their grandmother, a survivor of the
Holocaust.

What appears to be a distant and
incomprehensible event to the
cousins becomes clear when a visi-
tor arrives to apologize and pay
respects. The film has English sub-

titles.
Admission for both films is $1

Ul undergraduate, $2 general
admission.

Planning On Going Overseas>

~s 4,

pi<, "i

rench Film Festival Presents
yrano de Bergerac'ntonio

Gonzales
Todd Duckworth, a Junior from Lewiston, takes a study break and plays the piano white Milo
Hatch studies his microbiology in the main lounge of the Student Union.

Gamm Phi Beta is proud to announce the
honor of receiving the following 1994

national awards:
p

~ Outstariding Scholorship'ost Improved Public Relations
'verall Pace
*Honorable Mentiori for Cresent

Co rresponderice"Honorable Mentio'n for Philathropic
Contribution

"7
We'e also vertYproud ofour'chapter advisor Julie Trail for

receiving the "Helen M. Dodge Award" for most
outstandiri g 'chapter advisor

W
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Student Healttt Senites
Unioersity of Idtttto

8BS-6693
M-W &F 8dt0 AM - 4t30 PM

Tit 9dt0 AM - dt30 PM

SruoEHr
H EALrH
SERVlCES

Don't Forget Your Foreign
Immunizations Now Available At

Student Health Services

TRAV'EL C:LINl<
For Students, Staff/Faculty

~ Health Counseling Available

For Foreign Travel

Imrnunizations
~ Handouts from Center for Disease Control

Available

Mfalk-ins Welcome

REGULAR

WEDNESDAY

2 jttr
]99

SUNDA
ChiCken ~>99

Finger Meal

Kid'a Meal $l99
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undertake. The lyrics mingle
with the unreal as they sing
"Stop Breathin'," and bring

you into a mood of ethereal
peace, a peace hymned by their
vocalist's non-brackish voice,

With song's such as "Stop
Breathin'" and "Cut Your

Matt Baldwin
Contrtbutinit Writer

Music in today's world is a
very tumultuous thing. The
industry moves and swirls like
a storm over the coast. Within
that cloud of streaked gray col--
ors and
yellow
flashes, it
is hard to
differ
what is
happening
in that
storm.

Yet,
when you
watch
closely,
something
emerges
out of that
storm that
lasts on
the retina
of the eye.

Burning
in, leaving
a stain that
cannot be
forgotten, the industry has
pumped out another great band,
"Pavement."

Not newborn to the music
world, Pavement is slowly
climbing their way into the
spotlight. Constantly striving
to capture the lightning that
other bands have achieved, with
their new album, "Crooked ''

Rain, Crooked Rain," they have
finally broken through.

The album possesses a rare
mood that only Pavement could

;1,.$„ /4~ I /

, CP'OfJP„g

I

Hair," Pavement is sure to go
all the way with this record. A
very definite must-have addi-
tion to any alternative CD col-
lection.

The music on the CD flies
over the spectrum of musical
talent. Some songs are soft,
some are hard, and one never
knows'with"Pavement.

Pavement's "Crooked Rain,
Crooked Rain" is available on
Matador records and can be
acquired at most record stores.

Pavement emerges
into music world

~esday September 20 1994
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Dr. Bell's 25 years of service to this university
has declared, Sept. 23, as
"Thomas O. Bell Day." The SpanS One quarter Of itS hiStOry, and We Can

„;,hUI w;li p,y"",',"„'b'„I',"„attributeto his leadership the high quality,
:Bell, who will retire from - superb'Q1Mriketer and growing reputation it

pe t 40 y
„enjos. 448iin the higher education community,

Bell, who spent 40 years m

education. 25 of Ihose ye~ Dr. Bell is respected as an academic statesman of
at UI, stepped down as
provost July 1, Bell has had

a stellar career as an educa- —Elisabeth A. Zinser
tor in'the state of Idaho and UI Pres>dent
has provided great service to
UI.

Bell's service to UI began

in 1966 in the UI Bureau of
Education Research and

superb character and growing repu- Malcolm will meet. with students
worked for three years as an associ-

tation it enjoys. His achievements from 9 to 10 a.m. at the College of
ate dean. In 1969, Bell left the uni-

cannot be overstated. His service to Education Building Instructional
versity but returned in 1980 and

Idaho as a senior educational Materials Center.
was named dean of the College'f
E4 I H

'~
h V

statesman places him among the Malcolm will also give a public
Education. He became the Vice
p 4 f A 4 Aff 4

most distinguished of Idahoans, lecture on diversity from 10:30to

1984 h h I
and his influence has been felt 11:20a.m. in Room 10of thePresident for Academic Affairs and

Research in 1984, which was reti-
nationally and internationally as College of Forestry, Wildlife and

tied Provost in 1991.
well. Within the higher education Range Sciences. There will be edu-

community, Dr. Bell is respected as cation and technology displays
.lion in external funding, and in

an academic statesman of the first from 1:15to 2:15.p.m.at the
1994 with his continuing support, order." Student Union Ballroom From
the external research funding will

exceed $50 million.
The week long tribute begins 2:30 to 3:30p.m., Malcolm will

Sept. 20 with a presentation of the offer a presentation on "Diversity
With Vice Provost Jeanne

governor's proclamation of and Educational Equity" in Room 6

Thomas O. Bell Day'" at 11:30 of the Niccolls.
five research institutes, including .

a.m. in front of the Administration On S'aturday at the Vandal foot-
biotechnology water resources,

Building. ball game halftime; Arturo
microelectronics, advanced materi-

Also on Tuesday, Susan Billin of,Sandoval will'play a trumpet halute
als processing and aquaculture. In
addition, Bell helped the C,liege.of the Lionel Hamptori Schmi of 'to Dr. Bell;

Business-and gconomim obtai~
'usic will Perform a selection of Bell has said>.".,I will leave with I

accreditation."4 I I

"'lassical icompositions fr'omr "noon many, macny'foifd memorie5'. TliIs I

B if
'

I bf h
to I2:30p.m. in honor of Dr. Befl 's is a .wonderful place and an out-

Bell was a supporter'of establish-
service to Idaho education. 'tanding university, I know the

ing core curriculum. He also tn
Wednesday, Sept; 21, in the people of Idaho have a

great'tudent

Union Borah Theater, Ivan amount of pride in the University
Jazz Festivals, the Idaho Repertoire

Doig will give a lecture entitled of Idaho.
Theater and the chamber music "The American West as Heart I have served with an incredibly
series. Earth," form 11:30to 2:30p.m. A talented faculty, staff and admisi-

President Elisabeth Zinser has

said, "Dr. Bell's 25 years of service
question and answer period will tration. I conside'r it an honor for a

follow the lecture and a book sign- kid from Inkom, Idaho, to conclude'o this university spans one quarter

of its history, and we can attribute
ing is planned at the UI Bookstore. his academic career as provost of

h' d h' h' I'I
- On Sept.23,Dr. Shirley the University of Idaho."

to his leadership the high quality,

Radio Theater

Listen every

Wednesday night at

7:30pm or Sunday

at 9:00am.

Starting September 21/

ISRcau4a.isa %4&a
C$K CN~KR-CN'I3'~I

-All 1994 Mt Shasta
Mountain Bikes at dealers

cost plus 10%!

-All 1994Giants
also at close-out

prices.

E CREEEB g~<t.

Available

We Sellt, .~So!the Rest

HOURS Mo +
'

Sat. 10:004:00
Moscow, lD 83843

PARIS VISION CENTER
FREE PAIR OF SOFT CONTACT LENSES -."
'ith each soft contact lens

package purchased.

iliuiiiununs may apply) Expires /0/31/94

Look to us for:
~ Complete examination and glaucoma testing
~ Instant fitting of most contact lenses
~ Discounts for students and senior citizens
~ Children's exams and vision therapy
~ Evenings and Saturday appointments available
~ Large selection of Sunglasses

In office Ialy I to 2 days service on most eyeglass orders

Paris 'vision Center I<iertttlaisIIIeIIss
882 3434 I205 E. 6th, Moscow~WACO S ~SaS I~ COrner Of 8laine &6th

Make Your Paper Work
For You!

BUY ARGONAUT
CLASSIFIEDS!

25'/o OFF

7.S-II I NUT E

~ ~

Now $1.88
Reg. $2,50

Maps for-
~ hunters

~ hike rs
~ students

~ campers
~ scientists

~ backpackers

IDAHO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
MORRILL HALL, IIOOM 222

uNIYERsiTY OF IDAHO
Ba5-7991

Sate limited to stack on hend
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eight credit hours:in orde'r:to

get into, the game'fre'e.

ith the departure of
John Friesz in 1989,

Wjjitdal fOJitball fans
were left in turmoil to find a
replacement. Then came Doug
Nussmeier. Now that Nussmeier
is gone —how will Idaho
replace him?

The answer was found
Saturday as the Vandals (2-0)
upended the University of
Nevada-Las Vegas 48-38, due
largely in part to the perfor-
mance of Eric Hisaw.

The junior quarterback ran,
passed, directed —did seeming-
ly everything except buy Head
Coach John L, Smith a cigar
after the win.

Hisaw completed 17-of-29
passes for 284 yards and threw
for a career-high five touch-
downs. Additionally, Hisaw ran
for 122 yards.

In comparison, UNLV (1-2)
ran for minus 21 yards.

The passing game for the
Runnin'ebels, however,
amassed 635 yards which wasn'
surprising since they threw the
ball 79 times.

Both teams combined for 1,321
yards of total offense.

The loss negated an astounding
performance by UNLV wide
receiver Randy Gatewood. He
shredded the Vandal secondary
with an NCAA record 23 catches
for 363 yards. Gatewood caught 13

, passes in the fourth quarter alone.
His partner in crime, Henry

Bailey, caught nine passes for 159
yards and scored four touchdowns.

"For the most part, we played
three quarters of great football,"
Smith said.

The Vandals jumped out to a 31-
10 lead in the first half. Idaho used
a balanced attack with running
backs Joel Thomas and Sherriden

May, and the passing of Hisaw.
For the game, the Vandals ran for

423 yards, the most for an Idaho
team since 1981.

After three quarters, UNLV was
down 45-10, but still had a gasp of
life remaining.

The Runnin'ebels scored three
unanswered touchdowns, all on
passes by reserve quarterback
Jason Davis.

"We thought the nail was in the

coffin, and we did some things we

maybe shouldn't have," Smith
said.

cd!

.)2)!"!„'ba
c
P

Bart Stageberg
The "hogs" of the Vandals listen to Art Valero's wise words. The offensive line was instrumental in
Saturday's 48-38 victory over UNLV. Thanks to them, fdaho's running game produced 423 yards-
he highest output since 1981.The win was the third straight over a Division hA opponent.

Idaho 10 21 14 3—48
UNLV 3 7 0 28 —38

UNLV was down by two touch-
downs and in Vandal territory
when linebacker Duke Garrett nul-
lified the drive with an intercep-
tion.

Garrett, along with cornerback
Arnold Gunn, led the Vandals with
nine tackles.
. After. trading possessions, Idaho

punter Eddie Howard received a
high snap and avoided a blocked
kick as he scrambled 46 yards for a
first down to ice the game —for
good, this time.

On a sour note, starting Vandal
linebacker Jason Shelt will be lost
for the season with a knee injury.
He will, however, retain his junior
status for next season.

Shelt's backup is Josh Fetter,
who started as a freshman, but
ironically lost his job to Shelt when

he went down with an injury two

years ago.
"It (the UNLV comeback) will

teach us as players, it will teach us
as coaches, and we'e going to all

learn from this and get better,"
Smith said.

The Vandals will play at home
for the first time this year, as they

meet nationally ranked Stephen F.
Austin in the Kibbie Dome
Saturday at 1:05p.m.

Idaho —Thomas 3 run (Woolverton kick)
UNLV —Nick Garritano 22 FG
Idaho —Woolverton 22 FG
Idaho —Neal 20 pass from Hisaw (Woolverton kick)
UNLV —Bailey 29 pass from Brown (Garritano kick)
Idaho —Neal 35 pass from Hisaw (Woolverton kick)
Idaho —May 20 pass from Hisaw (Wooiverton kick)
Idaho —Gilroy 12 pass from Hisaw (Woolverton kick)
Idaho —Gary 30 pass from Hisaw (Woolverton kick)
UNLV —Gatewood 12 pass from Davis (Garritano kick)
UNLV —Bailey 27 pass from Davis (Garritano kick)
UNLV —Bailey 16 pass from Davis (Garritano kick)
Idaho —Woolverton 38 FG
UNLV —Bailey 3 pass from Davis (Garritano kick)

Individual Statistics

RUSHING —Idaho, May 24-166, Hisaw 14-122, Thomas 16-85,
Howard 146, Mont. Williams 1-4. UNLV, Omar Love 10-6, Bailey 1-

(-5), Davis 3-(-10),Brown 3-(-12).

PASSING —Idaho, Hisaw 17-29-0-284. UNLV, Brown 18-33-0-252,
Davis 30-46-1-381.

RE ElVING —Idaho, Gary 5-65, Neal 4-77, McKinzie 2-57, May 2-

48, Gi'roy 2-20, Thomas 2-17. UNLV, Gatewood 23-363, Baiiey 9-
15o 9'hite 5-26, Keener 4-49, l ove 4-7 "

oman 2-19, Banks 1-12. i

well after pounding 72 kills in the
four matches. Yanchulova has
been named to the all-tournament

team in all three tourneys the
Vandals have participated this sea-
son.

In addition, the Bulgarian sen-
sation leads all NCAA Division I
players in kills per game with a
6.2 average.

Against the Cavaliers Idaho's
defense was unforgiving, allowing

Virginia just a .016 attack average

with 28 errors and 30 kills. The
Vandals on the other hand com-
mitted only nine errors in 104
swings and finished the match hit-

ting,375.
The Toreros did not fare much

bet ter, hit ting .143 compared to
.336 for the Vandals. The statistic
is surprising considering the

Vandals had only 16 digs while
San Diego doubled that output
with 32.

Idaho was outblocked 9-8 by the

Toreros but did in the California
school by collecting 54&lls while

San Diego could manage only 35.
Despite a first game loss to Cal-

Poly the Vandals dominated near-

ly every catergory on the stat
sheet. The Vandals outhit the
Mustangs .356 to .160, outkilled
the Mustangs 73-52 and saved 61
balls on digs compared to Cal-
Poly's 50.

Idaho's triumphs hurdled Head

Coach Tom Hilbert over the cen-
tury mark in career wins with 101.
Hilbert is only the second Vandal
coach and fifth Big Sky head
coach to surpass the milestone.

the club's record to 11-1, the lone

loss coming at the hands of the

Big Ten's nationally ranked
Wisconsin Badgers.

Idaho knocked off the host, Cal'-

Poly SLO Mustangs as well, 12-

15, 15-.7, 15-10, 15-3. The other
Vandal victim in the tourney was

21st-ranked University of San
Diego 17-15, 15-2, 15-12.

Idaho's Mindy Rice turned in a

stellar tournament performance en

route to earning tourney MVP
honors. The senior standout aver-

aged 6.6 kills per game and a .454
hitting percentage in the two-day

sei.
Rice had at least 21 kills in each

of the Vandal victories and totaled

93 kills in four matches last week,
Tzvetelina Yanchulova was

named to the all-iourney team as

Dan gcklea
awe wc)

AN LUIS OBISPO,
Calif.—The Idaho Vandals

took the fight eut of the

Virginia Cavaliers with a 15-4, 15-

8, 15-5 drubbing of the Atlantic

Coast Conference school, claiming

the championship of the Cal-Poly

Invitational Saturday in NCAA

volleyball action.

The win continues Idaho's best

start in school history, improving

1st ranked an Diego alters
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Ul soccer club finishes second in round robin tourney
Matt Shif1ey
statr wrt ter

The University of Idaho Soccer
Club team hosted a round-robin

tournament on Sunday afternoon

that included teams from

Washington State and the Muslim

Student Assocoiation.
The Idaho club team, for the sec-

ond time-in as many weeks, could

not defeat the WSU "World" team,

losing 5-2.
However, they came back strong

in their second game and defeated

the MSA team 1-0 to take home a
second-place finish.

Idaho got goals from.Jayson
Transtrum and Dowen Raynor in

their lost to WSU and the lone
goal in their victory over MSA
came off a header from Raynor.

Ron McFarland, a member of the
Idaho team, said up until about
two years ago they used to consis-
tently beat the WSU team, but now
the tables have turned.

"WSU just has an awful lot of
team speed and quickness, and I
think they play better together than
we do even though we play better
together than we use to," said
McFarland.

"Right now they are playing bet-
ter as team, they drop off a pass or

Ul bowling team
need players
The UI bowling team is looking
for new-members. All skill levels
are welcome to attend team prac-., tices-on Saturday at 10 a.m. or '

—.Tuesday. at 6:30p.m.

:,":,;:.
t Tennis Challenge

;':.,"', Sept. 24 - 25
The "End of Summer" tennis

challenge will be Sept. 24-25. The
tournament will be at the

::i Washington State University
Tennis Center and is sponsored by
Reebok and the Moscow-Pullman
Daily News.

The tournament welcomes men
and women of all skill levels.

: Along with singles and doubles
there is an open bracket, an over-
40 bracket, mixed doubles and

:; junior level competition.
Entry fee for s'ingles play is

:,I $10.00and for doubles, $15.00.

Joa Harrison
Ul soccer club member Jason Transtrum defends a WSU player ln Sunday's tournament which also
featured a team from the Muslim Student Association. The Ul soccer club took second place, losing
to WSU 5-2, and defeating MSA I& at Guy Wicks Field.

W ..'. ' % ':'..~ " . ~ P W'g
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if someone gets in trouble there'

always someone else there, they
have good depth and attack."

McFarland mentioned the team

did rebound well against MSA
showing poise and compusure in a

game that was a defensive struggle
throughout.

The goal that secured Idaho's
win was off of a corner kick direct-
ed into the net by a header.

Jeff Huang recorded the shut-

out for Idaho in goal, and the team

received excellent midfield play
from Adam Lewis.

Sweeper Dave Davis was com-
mended from McFarland for his
consistent defensive work.

McFarland also had high praise
for the MSA team because they
played Idaho tough after getting
ripped by WSU 9-1.

He said the whole team was sur-

prised by how much determination

they showed.
Idaho's record falls to 1-2 for the

fall season and anyone interested
can catch the team in action next
Sunday at 3 p.m. at Guy Wicks
Field.

The UI soccer club's opponent
will be the Latin American team
who is sponsored by the restrau-
rant Casa de Oro.

JA%. IL$

Nt~l N

The entry.'deadline is Sept. 20.
For more information, call Cari
Groce, WSU women's tennis
coach, at 335-0308 or 335-0267.
You can, mail'your entry to: Cari
Groce, Bohler 201, Washnigton
State University, Pullman, WA
991664-1610.

Rugby team in

search of players
The University of Idaho Rugby

Club is looking for both experi-
enced and novice players.

The team practices every
Tuesday and Thursday at Guy
Wicks Field.

For more information, call Mark
Dobrilovic at 885-6082.

~ ~ Can yaoii"""aoswer

this question?
ig

Each one i's 122 feel long, 78 feet wide, and

weighs over 268,000 pounds, including the hydrazine
and nitrogen tetroxide f, " ''" s. What mechanical
marvel is this'7

(inittntIS oottdg ato, aoitunntr)

%he original comfort shoe."

lhnked to stoch on hand
College Bowl

This Varsity Competition of the Mind
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Mie".fe
+omen fourth„
men fifth at meet

In the University of Idaho
Invitational Saturday, the Vandal
women placed fourth and the men

fifth, respectively.
Frank Bruder of Idaho finished

second in the four-mile course
with a time of 21:02.04. He was
about 15 seconds behind the
leader, George Loucaides of
Washington State.

Jason Uhlman was second for
the Vandals with a time of
22;14,99, which was 26th overall
of the 82 participants.

The Idaho women were led by
Shelley Zickler who finished the
5,000 meter race in 18:46, good
enough for 3rd place. Tara
Hamilton ran to an 18th place fin-
ish with a time of 20:12. Also,
Vandal freshman Erica Dallas

Washington State
Montana
Eastern Washington
Whitman-A
Idaho
Gonzaga
Whitworth
North Idaho College
Whitman-B
Spokane C.C.'s

32
80
94
105
140
143
153
238
299
300

placed 23rd with a 20:27 mark.

Women

Washington State-Crimson 24
Whitman '-'.'. 69
Montana '1
Idaho 106
Washington State-Gray 116
Whitworth 205
Eastern Washington 212
North Idaho College 323

Men

Men's track to
meet Sept. 21

A men's track and field meeting
will be on Wednesday, September
21 in the Kibbie Dome (¹219A)at
7:00 p.m. for both new and old
members of the team.

Potential and returning athletes
should see coach Mike Keller in
the Kibbie Dome (¹227),or call
885-0210 before attending the
meeting.

Fall track and field practice offi-
cially begins October 10, 1994.
Physical examinations are required
of all athletes on September 22 at
the Kibbie Dome training room.
See Barrie Steele, Ul trainer,
before September 22 in order to
complete the required paperwork.

UP FOR GRABS

,::,4
Antonio Gonzales

A heated game of basketball takes place at the 3~n-3 bas-
ketball tournament last Saturday aftenoon in Memorial
Gym. The tournament was put on by the Univ& sity of
Idaho women's basketball team.

Jeff Curtis

Participants ln Saturday's Kammer and Cycle Duathlon follow PerlmlterR ~ad during the

running portion of the competition.

Try Our New
Win do w Co He e Bar.

HOMEMADE lCE CREAM

~~g PJ

GREAT TASTING ESPRE550
WOMANS RUGBY

Anyone interested in playing
rugby (experienced and inex-

perienced), practices are
being held Mon., Wed., &:
Thurs. at 680p.m. at Guy

Wick's Field

(Rugby Pitch).
Call Janet 885-7593
Messages: 882-6734

EVER FEEL LIKE
SCHOOL ISN'

WHAT YOU WANT
TO.DO FOR THE
REST OF YOUR

LIFE?

Find out if journalism,
advertising,
photography or design
is for you.

Join the .

Argonaut team
today!

Applications available on the
SUB third floor,

student media offices.

gF68i
scores. ~ ~

get a HlgHSl score

K
call: 1-800-KAP-TEST for

I% a free introductory seminar

STEP AEROBICS
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 4:30p.m.

Memorial Gym Basement

Register at Campus Recreation
204 Memorial Gym

(25$ per session/860 for all three
$3 drop in fee)

3 sessions: - September 19
- October 17- November 14

Sponsored by Student Wellness Program .

- For more information call

885-6381

DE

11am Midnight
7 Days A Seek

w >e 8 iN<H gigI8)
4 ee Ny, PglN re);

9$
P4s Til

Fat Barn Exelusiacl
Expires 9-25-94

"It's greaS to be &US-conscious,"

'S HO
rex

ACRO55 F ROM TH E TH EATE R5
DOWNTOWN MO5COW 882-9221

'Possibly The Best Ice Cream Y'ou'll
Ever Taste1"
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Roommate wanted! $182.50 per

month. Dishwasher, garbage dis-

posal. Call 882-7216.

Female roommate; non-smoker,

$245/mo. All utilities paid, for

more information call Joni, 882-

459!.Nice House!

FUNDRAISING Choose from 3
different fundraisers lasting either
3 or 7 days. No Investment. Earn
$$$ for your group plus personal
cash bonuses for yourself. Call
1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65

CRUISE SHIP JOBS
ATI'ENTION STUDENTS!

'ARN$2000+ MONTHLY
PARTfIME/FULLTIME

WORLD TRAVEL
NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED

CALL 602/4534651

Moscow School District ¹281is

accepting applications for
Substitute School Bus Drivers,
salary at $8.90per hour; and

Substitute School Bus Aides,
salary at $7.14per hour. Flexible
hours for morning and afternoon
routes. Drivers must have Class B
CDL with Passenger and Air
Brake endorsements. On-site

training and testing provided.
AA/EOE

INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT-Make up to

$2,000-$4,000+/mo. teaching
basic conversational English in

Japan, Taiwan, or S.Korea. No

teaching background or Asian lan-

. guages required. For info. call:
(206)632-1146extJ59051

386DX 33MHz, 120MBHD,
2MegRAM, Modem, Mono,

Mouse, Windows 3.1,DOS 6A),

5.25 X3.5 drives, Word For
Windows, Word Perfect, printer.

Lots of other software, $595.
Call 883-0144 after 3:00pm.

SKI RESORT JOBS-Hiring for
. winter quarter. Up to $2,000+ in

salary & benefits. Ski/Snowboard

instructors, lift operators, wait

staff, chalet staff, + other posi- .

tions. Over 15,000 openings. For

more information call: (206)634-
0469 ext.V59051.

~reaulr ea
'ofa;fair condition, long enough

for adult naps, classic institutional

lines. $5 if you haul. Call 883-
8848.

Hasher Help needed at the Pi Beta

Phi House. Call 882-0263.

EARN $500 or more weekly

stuffing envelopes at home. Send

long SASE to: Country Living

Shoppers, Dept. AS, P.O. Box

1779, Denham Springs, LA

70727.

GARDEN
Great fall garden helper! Front-
tinc Rototiller, 4hp Briggs &
Stratton engine, $125/OBO. Call
509/334-6374, leave message. GRAPHICS ILLUSTRATOR:

Full-time, permanent position for

artist with graphics and Macintosh

computer experience to do pro-

duction are (includes illustration,

cartooning, typesetting and dark-

room work) for local sportswear

screenprinting company. Salary

will depend on experience.

Portfolio required. For complete

job details and application, con-

tact TRITICUM PRESS, SE
245B Paradise, Pullman

509/3324801

~ll-
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn

up to $2,000+/mo. on Cruise
Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World travel. Seasonal & Full-
Time employment available. No

exp. necessary. For info, call
!-206-634-0468 ext.C59051

EVENTS PAR KERS
The University of Idaho is now

hiring Special Event parking staff.
This is a flexible, part-time posi-
tion to direct cars in University

parking lots for evening and
weekend events, such as football

games, concerts, etc. Requires the
ability to work outdoors in
adverse weather conditions and

strong communication skills.

$5.10/hr. Position open until ros-
ter filled. Applications are avail-

able at the UI Parking and

Information Services, 645 W
Pullman Road, Moscow. For more

info, contact Lynn Stevens at 885-
6424. University of Idaho is an

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative

Action employer and educational

institution.

Need music for your event?
Call The DJ.

College Dances, Weddings,
Cruise's.

$$2-$741 or
1404423-3545

BRUSED BOOKS - Literature,

Sci-Fi, Cookbooks, D & D, plus

much more. «BUY «SELL «

TRADE «North 105 Grand,

Pullman, WA 509/334-7898 M-

Sat., 11am-6pm

.~HC4L H s E

«QUIT TOBACCO»
(Chew & Cigarettes)

1 hour group sessions

begin Sept. 20, 2:30-3:30
Eight Sessions:

Sept. 20, 22,27, 29,
& Oct.4,6, 11, 18..

Student Health Services
Pre-registration 885-6693

$20 fee

Join now & reserve a spot!

Nutrition Counseling available

Student Health Services
«Eating disorders

«Weight issues

«Heart disease
«Cancer prevention

«Sports diets

Make appointments by calling
882-6693

61

Wanted: Students from other

countries to work internationally

around their schedule. Call 334-

8327.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT-
Students Needed! Fishing
Industry. Eam up to $39000
$6,000+ per month. Room and

board! Transportationl Male or
Female. No experience necessary.
Call (206)5454155 extA590S I

Wanted upper level law student

w/strong background in govem-

ment zoning and property rights

for research. Dan, 332-1338-
Pullman.

Do you like to ski? Enjoy helping

others? North/South Ski Patrol
is recruiting candidates for '94-
'95 ski season. If interested con-

tact Dean at 208/882-0211, Bob at

208/875-0446, Dick at 509/332-

8863.

AUTOS
]9/9 Duster. New battery, A/C.

Good grocery getter. $500/OBO.
Call evenings 885-6668 ask for
Jenn McF.

!98!Chevy Impala; 4-door

sedan, V-8, AT, A/C. Re!Iable &
Runs Great! $1000/OBO. Call
509/334-6374, leave message.

~eeu
MACINTOSH Computer.
Complete system including print-

er only $500. Call Chris at 800-
289-5685.

85 meg Harddrive for sale.
Western Digital Caviar 280.
Super fast, $85/OBO. Call
885-8169.

LOST in UI library on Sunday,
9/11. Long gold chain with small

gold religious figure, very senti-

mental piece. REWARD! Please
call $824333 and leave message.

LOST: 9/14/94 between
Administration Building and SUB
Satellite; gold filigree necklace.
REWARD! Please call 883-3819
after Spm. s

Feeling lonely'nxiouso A bit
overwhelmed? It helps to talk it

over with someone who cares. Dr.
Bruce Wollenberg is a trained

pastoral counselor at the Campus

Christian Center. Call 882-2536
for an appointment. Free of
charge and confidential.

HEY EVERYBODY!I!

Neil Hoffman - Happy 23rd
Birthday to you. Hope you have

a great day! From your "big
brother."

Low Cost Relationship Therapy
Program offered through UI

Psychology Dept. Clinic. Cost

$50/couple for 5 week program—
$25 refundable if program com-

pleted. Call 208/885-6324 for
details.

peek at the sky
&

. checkout
the

HARtVEST',
MGGN. ''

14

17

15

24

27

32 33

36

39

34

43

46

49 50 51 52

54 56

58 59

62

Edward Julius Collegiate CW83-16

ACROSS

1 Prepares for
publication

6 Soprano Lily—
10 Glance through
14 Corruptible
15 Arabian gul f
16 Sheet of glass
17 Devotee
19 Actress Swenson
20 —de plume
21 Year Henry VIII

took over
22 Customary
24 Caused by an

earthquake
26 Competent
27 Adolescent,
28 Illicit love

affairs
32 Take and store away
34 Nonte—
35 Silent-film star

Clara—
36 Church fixture
37 Game show

contestants
38 Guilty, e.g.
39 Zero
40 Trirrmred away

41 Diurnal 11
42 Ship servants 12
44 Ending for ice
45 Shoemaker's 'tools 13
46 Petty tyrants 18
49 Film on copper . 23

coins 25
52 Proofreading mark 26
53 "Ode —Nightin- 28

gale" 29
54 Stage direction 30
55 Sel f-love 31
58 Descartes 32
59 Converse 33
60 "—Mere the Days"34
61 Polish river
62 Diner sign 37
63 Nore sound . 38

40
DOWN 41

43
1 Dale or Nary Ann 44
2 Creator of "Friday" 46
3 Natchless 47
4 Tic—-toe 48
5 Lost weight 49
6 Midespread fear 50
7 Australian fish 51
8 Actor Beatty 52

, 9 Minter weapon 56
10 Backbones 57

Immanuel-
Playwright
Milliam-
Nargaret or Lake
Chief Horse god
Assortment
Prefix: watery
Publicized
Lots and Abbe
Debt
Famous Coward
Oscillate—Drinker
Leave out
1982 baseball
champs
Manner of speaking
Mife of Henry VIII
Chess piece
Abhors
Restaurant employee
"The Road to —"
Religious groups
Sheriff's helpers
Conttnent (abbr.)
Spanish conjunction
Chopped down
Fork prong
"Darn itl"
Shout of discovery—Na Ha

collegiate croaezeord

tl
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